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THE HOUSEHOLD.
IIINTS ON FURNISHING.

I want to offer a few suggestions with
reference to- the furnishing of a guest chai-
ber. Firat, let'me' advise the-ouaékeper
not to be persuaded to spend money for diy

oods boxes, pink cambric and dotted mus-
lin, as such furishiug soon becomes. ex-
tremely. unsatisfactory.

If she lives in the country, there are fre-
quently.auctions wheMe a bureau, three or
four chairs, perbap some ef them bottom-
less, a sink, a .wanhstand or a small table
that might be usead for toiletpurposes, could
be bought for a trifle. I have known all
these articles to be sold.for less .than' a dol.
lar. 'Perhapsa nailor two,.or a little glue,
may 'be needed.to put them in proper con-
dition for further use. If bshelivesin a city
or village, the auction room is just the place
to find *hat she:wisbes. It is a go.od. way
to remove every vestige of old papet from
thema by'using hot.y'e. Puta quartor two
of ashes and three or four qhrts of 'wateï
in an old kettle, let it boil a fe. ïinutes,
and apply hot with-an oldbroomgoimg over
the airticle seveaal times, frequently heating
Up the lye. The paint will soo'n yield to
the vigorous use of the broom, then wash
ad. rinase. thoro ughly,. and wipe dry, then
wet over with vinegar to kill all traces of
the lye. .1 have just removed 'the' pain.t
from thé case of an old-fashioned fll clck
that has been off duty for nearly forty years,
preparatory to having it painted and gilded,
wlappr will e;upy a corn'er in'one'of our
hliNg io.ms. Il a few days ths fnrnmture
wil be ready for its new dress, which' may
be cream color with chocolate bands, edged
vith gold paintor a delicate shade of pale
green with bandas to hai-monize, or.the bauds
nay be oitted. Give two good coats.,
When .thoroughly dry, varnish with best,
furniture varuish,.

I bave no doubt but the fuiniture may
be bought and made ready for i'ýe, with less'
mony than the cambric andmuslin. .,When
*complstcd you will have something pretty
and durable, not req.iring to be "dons up1

every year. Perhaps a mirror may be ob-
tained in the same way. The frame may
bepainted like the furniture or with gold

A small'table may b made oe a round
piece of board, and three old broom handles

apainted. Tic a ribbon around where the
boor naldes cross. The tops of the fur-
niture may be covered with uil eloth which
resembles marble, it being neatly tacked on
undenueath.
. The.chairs may ne supplied wihaseats of
sacking or board firmly fastened.on, then
nicely cushioned with pieces of*old bed
quilt. The piece bag can scarcely fail to
supply materials for a variety of pretty
coverings for them.

Window shades of bleached. cotton with a
trimming of lace aeross the bottom are neat
and economical. Before we hald blinde, I
used to eut common plain curtain paper the
width of the shade and several inches longer
and tack shade and paper together on the
roller, roll upas high as I wished, eut the
paper off the length of the shade, then fasten
to the hem at the bottom with a fine thread
or a few pins on the back. Of course, the
paper is next the window.

For a carpet straw matting la inexpensive
or the floor may be painted, the centre light,
with a darker border of a color harmonizing
.with the color of the furniture. Two or
three rugs, would abe auimprovement.-The
Household.

SOME SIMPLE REMÈDIES.
"Accidents will htppen in the best of

families, lis an old saying that can b veri.
fied by every housekeeper. When sudden
injuries or ailments come to a member of
the farily prorpt remedies are requied

-ana they -hould -he kept where- they cen
seaily be obtained and applied.
The accidents whieh moat fiequently oc-

eut among children are cutsbruses and
burns and to this list I.will ad& such diseases
as' croup, cramp, colic, etc. For al these
there are a few standard remedies- and.ap-
pliances which every mother may' have in
readiness for use.

I will suggest thesea; a small bandle of
cotton or linen rage, a few pieces of flannel,1
a little cotton batting, -for ear-ache, etc., andE
a rolled-bandage ; this is made of etrips of(
old muslin two inches -wide sewed togethere
with ends overlapped,not seamedthenroiled,
as tightly as possible. The bandage mayc

ba from threto twenty yard inlength, ad- USEFUL GIFTS.
ditions being made fron time to time as There are many useful gifts for .a bride
suitable material :is found. Thi must ibe who ia to go to a new home at ônce' hich
kept for sévere injuries where. complicatead her humblest frieid may prepare, and inthe
bandages may be required. For' ordinary usingof whichshewillbequiteasgrateful for
eut fingers or toes a supply of rag is eaily their thoughts for ber convenience às'for the,
.kept ready. more showy gifts she seldom' finds 1it 'con-

Forn cuts, besidés the wrappings, we need venient to use. * Holdei's, dusters nets for
a package of court plaster, and some vas- cooking'vegetables or eggs, dumping cloths
line:or-other healing salve. with a stout twisted string secured to each

For bruisesapply. tineture of arnica, but one, jelly stiainers of flanhiel,'bags for vari-
if there be laceration with the bruise use ous purposes-.I- have such a'penchant for
glycerole 'of arnica in preference. . .bags-ironing blankets and sheets,' 'clothes-

For savere burns-cloths wet in a solution 'pins, apron and .mittens to wear to, bang
of soda 'should ab quickly applied.' For clothes out in, tablecovers for use when the
slight burns a mixture of lime water'and table is laid over night, beside many other
sweet oilbringa speedy relief. conveniences, may each be prettily orna.

For beestings orthe bites of insects use mented by some design or letters in Turkey
spirits of ammonia. re, marking cotton, which will wear 'well

For cough or threatening croup, -a good and insure care in laundrying.'
cough'syrup nay b, procured fron your Bits of flaniel left 'when making up
physician. < The use of this, with a hot fôot winter clothing ean scarcely b classed with
bath, oiling thesoles of.the -feet and the linen outfitting, yet they are useful and
chést, and.avoiding exposure will usually may be quite ornamental if pinked; or
prevent an acute attack of croup. Should notchec or bound and provided with cord
it corne, however, grate a teaspoonful of or braid to hang up by; nothmug: makes
alum, mix-it with molasses and augar and better wash-rags, they hold the warmth of
give. Send for a doctor alwaysin cases of the • water, preventing a chill which· one
croup, if possible. sometimes feels in using linen ones -; for

For'éramp, côhie, pleurisy, or any severe straining jelly or any liquids requiring
pain a nu.tard planteris often serviceable. straining, flannel leaves a clear '"shiny"
To make it, mix flour and water to, thiuk appearance, much more tempting than.the
paste,.séprea on a heavy cloth, sprinklecouded results often obtained. after usina
mstar oer itthen cover with a'th cloth, cotton for. that purpose ; "for holders ang
such as cambric.or mosquito iet. scouring cloths too, and even rolls of flannel
. For neuralgia, wring flannel cloths from and linen and -rags" nicely prepared are
hot water uand apply to the part affected, very useful in a house.where everything ie
changing for hot cloths frequently. eow. I know of a case where in. serious

For greater convemeance m reference,.I sickness a fine flannel skirt was torn up for
will place thé things .1 have named in a list. " flannel clotha"' because the bouse had not
1, soft rags, cotton and woollen;. 2, long any such rolls, of old or new, provided for
bandage roll; 3, cotton ; 4, one bottle of such an emergency.-Kousehold.
glycerole of arnica ; 5, one package of court
plaster; 6, one box of vaseline, or beahig
salve; 7, soda in-a tin box; 8, one bottle of ÔILED BnEAD PUDDING.-A boiled bread
lime.water and sweet oil; 9, ône bottie öf pudding is not so common a dish asa baked
ammonia ; 10, one bottle of cough'syru'p; one, but it is equally nice. Let one pint
·11, one large lump of alurn; 12, one box and a half of milk corne to a boil,'and pour
of -mustard. Al bottles should .be plainly it over three-quarters of a pint of fine bread
labelled. crumba. While this is cooling, bat 'four

A good plan is to keep all thésù things in egga vey light,.add sugar to your taste with
a box which- must always be in its place, and a third Of a cup of butter, a teacupful of
which mut fnot bemade a receptacle for old currants, cherries or raisins, and half a tea-«
bottles, powders, pill boxes, or any other spoonful of grated nutmeg;- then when the
.medical rubbish.-outsehold. milk bas ceased to basealding add these to

it,.beat well together, and put it into a but-
tered basin or -pudding. dish: tiea cloth'

PREMATURE DEATHS. over the top, set it into a kettle 'of boiling
Strong men lose their lives by imprudent water, and letit boil for ari hour and a half.

acts while the weak, compelled to take care A tin pail is better than a basin;. for by its
of themselves; often live to old ae. Few use there is less likelihood of burnmng your
men live as long as they should, hecause band. Have the tea-kettle on the stove, so
few abstain from. violating some law of that the water ean b replenished, and the
health. The lata Dr. Marion Sims, the boiling of the pudding not for a moment
founder of the Wonan's Hospital in New suspendead.
York, said· that most men die prematurely, IF ouO Wsn to keep a knife sharp don't
even when they die of old age. *-put it in hot grease; stir your potatoes

Among these premature deaths ho men while frying, or turn meat- with e fork ort
tions that of Peter Cooper, who imprudent- au old caseknife kept on purpose. Don't
ly exposed himself at the age ofninety-three, allowsoap to l iwater and vaste. Wheu
took cold, and died of pneumoia. Capt. you have enough remove it to its dish, and
Labouche, who died a few yearsago lu New if the water is hard -use lye, a very little,t
York at the age of one hundread and eleven, in your dish water, some in wash water al.
also died prematurely fron a cold caused ways. If you haven't suitable ashes to 
by imprudent exposure.make it buy concentrated lye and see how,

Dr. Sims says that his own father died much you save in a few weeks. I know at
prematurely at the age of seventy-eight, bea lad who says it takes.five bars of soap to f
cause ha did what ha ought not to bave do er washing and complains because she i
done. uOne hot day in July, he rode thirty cau't take a magazine. I could do it withY
miles in thJe addle. Haing stabled his one bar and two cents' worth oflye Iknow.c
horse, ha began chopping wood. Don't throw waste paper or rage into your a

Suddenly the axe dropped frombis bande$ yard, if you. can't use them to advantage u
and lie was paralyzed. The long ride in burn them in the stove.-Thbe HouseluId. s
the sun hald overheated and fatigued his
body. The violent chopping overtaxed TEE Journal of Health asserts that no
heart and lunga, and threw the blood too thoughtful mother should rest until she has
forcibly to the brain. A blood-vesael in taught lier daughter to do well the follow-
the brain gave way letting out the -blood, ing things: To make a cup of coffee, to
which, forming a clot, produced paralysis. draw a dish of tea, to bake a loaf of bread, t

"As all.this occurred as the result off an to cook a potato, to broil asteak orehicken,0
imprudent.and unnecessary act," says Dr. to cut, fit, and make a dress, and to set a
Sims, "I am justified in saying that my tidy table, and asay "no" when asked ton
father, died prematurely at the age of drink wine.. The success and permanence 1
seventy-eight ; for I am sure that without of the temperance cause depend largely on
this ha would have lived to be ninety-five, women. How necessary therefore that theyi
ans bis grandfather did before him." shouldba well tramied i nright views about s

The strength of the strong is often their alcohol. .]

weakness, while the feebleness of the weak ]3Er TEA.-To one pound of leg or shin t
is their strength.-Youth's Compaion. of beef, minced up small, add three half- i

pints of water and let it stand all night ; in r
CORN STARCH CAKE-Half cup of but- the morning put It in a nice clean saucepan s

ter, creamed, one and a balf cups of sugar, and let it corne slowly to the boil, watching c
hali cup of milk, half teaspoonful ofalmond, that it only simmers gently ; then put.in e i
and cup of cornstarch, one and a balf cups little sait to flavor. and a top crust which a
of pastry four halfteaspoonfulof soda, one has been toasted a'dark brown. Keep the
aud half teaspoonfuils of cream of tartan, lid close, and simmer gently for three hours t
whites of six eggs. Mix in the order given, then pour it off, and.when cold remove the i
and bake in a moderate oven. fat; it is then ready for use. 

PUZZLES.

In heap, not in pile.;
In frown, not in smile .
In album; nôt in b6ok
In.eye not in look,;.
In boud nt if free';
In islind, not insea
-In bell,-iot in flute
Inalyre,andinlute
In ernblem, not iuaign;
Whole a gift of love divine.
Let it be thy guide by day,
Lest thy footsteps go astray.

A SQUARE WORD.
1. To correct.. 2. A magistrate. 3. A

neat. 4. Xnots of wool. 5. Habit.'
JUMBLiE.

Apesk 1gstny! sit' a telti ghnit
Pddorpnihet 'ehatr epde lewl

Het ogdo hte cwihh ti amy gnrib
Ternity oslahli t.

'PRONETIo CHARADE.
My first is to suit; and my iest is a fuss ;
Mywhole you will find to be very fa-mous.

sYNCorATIoNS.
1. From raising take an organ of sense

and leave to sound a bell.
2. Fromtheactofdepositing forsafekeep-

ing taire a conjunction and leave a place for
acting.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLS. .
A> Am i.s-Matrimony.

Understandting.
Orchestra,
One word.

GEOGRA,%PiHCAL PUZZLEý.-Wolf Island, Bear
Lake (me.) ,Troy (me.),ware s ,auter
bury N ), the Horseback Ut.S<Me.), and-
wi(ch . eastcrfeld (Mass.) Camels unp
(Vt), Gray Head <Mitrtliala Vinsyard), ly ie
iyonn)Braintree (ass., Gutldilaln (VL.), WooJ.
stock (Vt.), Saybrook (Conn ), China (Me.),
1:psorn (N. R.). Unity N. H.), i1ayaeLockXe),
Wil ou (As.). Mt. Washlngton (N. .. Dby
(Vt,), Plainfieid (COnu.), Nuo Mena Laud (soutli
of Martha's VIneyard), Tarifrv lie (Conn.), Sher-
field Orange (ass.), Windsor <Vt.'

*loe eadowV (Xass.). Eagle %le.), Dead 1-Civer
(Me, pringied (Mass.) Ba<dwin (s4ie), War-
w ( . I.), Batnthfield (t. i.)' arblebead
(Mass.), Mt. liolly (Vt.)

EASY SQUARE.-R A T E

T e N D

DoAPTrrIoYs.-I. Shark, bark. 2. Harks
ark. '. Wnale, hale. 4. Hae, aie. 5. Riceee.
O. Zany, any. 7. Will,1W. 8. Pape, ape.

CORRECT ANSWERS nECEIVED.

Correct answers nave been .received from
%. TweedloTrerce, tamuel Caneron, andstan-
t'el Waiuwright.

LATE HOURS.
The habit of writing and reading late in

the day and fai into the nightl "for the sake'
of quiet," is one of the in.satmischiévous to
whiel a man of mind can addict himself.
The feeling of tranquility wbich comes over
the busy.and active man about 10.30 or 11
o'clock ought not to be regarded as an in-
centive to. work. It is, in fact, a loweringJ
of vitality, consequent on the exhaustion of
'he physical sense. Nature wants and calls
for physiological rest. Instead of comply-
ing with ber reasonable demand, the night.
worker hails the " feeling" of mental quies-
cence, mistakes it for clearness and acuteness
and whips the jaded organism with the will.
until it goes on working. What is the re-
suit? lmmediately, the accomplishment
of a task fairly well, but not half so well as
fit had been performed with the vigor of a
refreshed brain, working in health from pro-
per sleep. Remotely, or later on, comles
the penalty to be paid for unnatural exer-
ion-that is, energy wrung from exhausted
or weary nerve-centres under pressure.
This penalty takes the form of "nervous-
ness," perbaps sleeplessness, almost certain-
y some loss-or depreciation of function in
one or more of the great organs concerned
n nutrition. To relieve these maladies,
pringing from this unexpected cause, the
brain-worker very likely has recourse to
he use or stimulants, possibly alcoholic,orit
may be simply tee or coffee. The sequel
need not be followed. Nightwork during
tudent life and in alter years la the fruitful
ause of much unexplained, though by ho
means inexplicable, suffering, for which it Is
dilffcultif not 'impossible to find a reme;1y.
Surely, morning is the tine for work, when
he body is rested, the bramu relieved from
ts tension, and mind power at its best.-
Lon don Lancet,


